Please see below for instruction on completing the Members/MSY Information
During the application process, grantees provided the number of MSYs that would be allocated to each strategic
plan objective, as well as the number of members whose activities would address each objective.
In the “MSYs” column, enter the actual number of MSYs allocated to each objective. In the “Slots/Members”
column, enter the actual number of members engaged in activities related to each objective.
Note: MSYs represent the overall proportion of program resources allocated to an objective. Member counts,
however, are simply the number of members engaged in activities related to a strategic plan objective. Because
a member may be performing service under more than one strategic plan objective, members may be double
counted across objectives, and the total number of members in the chart is not expected to equal the number of
members serving in the project. In contrast, MSY should not be double counted across objectives, so the sum of
the MSY allocated to each objective should equal the total awarded MSY.
Below is an example of how to complete this table.
Here is a snapshot from the performance measures section in the approved grant application:

Programs should refer to this information when selecting objectives on the Final APR. Actual MSYs and
Slots/Members must be entered on the APR. If there was a significant difference between the proposed
numbers (from the grant application) and the actual numbers an explanation must be provided on the APR.

Objective
1

K-12 Success

MSYs
42.10

Slots/Members
148

Enter the objective. This should match objectives Enter the actual MSYs that Enter the actual slots/members
in your approved eGrants application.
were working towards the that were working towards the
(A dropdown menu is provided in the form) activities in this measure. activities in this measure.

2

Post-HS Educa

5.00

5

Enter the objective. This should match objectives Enter the actual MSYs that Enter the actual slots/members
in your approved eGrants application.
were working towards the that were working towards the
(A dropdown menu is provided in the form) activities in this measure. activities in this measure.
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